
March 2022 ACM Delegate Report 
 

Hello Family, 

As we enter the 3 months of the year, the days are flying by. The Delegates in the Pacific Region have a 
continuous meeting going on. The text messages come out of nowhere and seems overwhelming at 
times. They also let me know that I am never alone. 

The Saturday after the last ACM, Richard and I went to visit District 17. We were welcomed with smiles 
and great food. They discussed various topics and talked about the future of the district. We will be 
going back out and presenting the conference agenda items. 

PRAASA has come and gone! Area 58 hosted one of the best PRAASA known to date for me. The energy 
was electrifying from beginning to end. I had an infectious smile all weekend. Every panelist was above 
amazing. A special thank you to everyone from Area 08 that represented this great area.  

For those who attended, I hope that your takeaway was as magnificent as mine. Some of the shares still 
ring in my thoughts. I will look into getting the audio recordings for the area.  

We have completed 2 of the 3 scheduled for English Pre-Conference Workshops. We will meet with 
District 15 on Friday and District 18 on Monday. We finally received all of the Spanish background. It has 
been posted on the area website. If you have questions about the agenda items, please let me know. 

As we get closer to the Assembly which will be on April 9th, please talk with the members in your groups. 
Ask them for there input. I will need the area’s conscience to take to the conference. Any member from 
your group can submit input on any item. Please invite your members to come to the assembly and 
share at the mic. 

At the assembly, I will ask for each Committee Chair or stand in to give a small presentation. I would like 
to highlight the committees and the work that they do. At the conference, I do not get to decide which 
committee I am assigned too. This is the reason for the blind pick. GSR are encouraged and asked to be 
on a committee where a majority of the work gets done. Each and every committee needs help. Each of 
you know someone in your groups that could help and bring some ideas that would help the 
committees to grow and flourish.  

I received a new Grapevine News. Here is the link 

The Regional Forum will be in Salt Lake City in September. I have received flyers in English and Spanish. 
The links to the flyers are in my report. We should get them posted on the website as well. I do plan on 
attending. It will be an in-person event. 

Thank you all for helping to enrich my recovery. I am very grateful for this opportunity to be of service. 

Monty C 

Delegate A08 P72 

https://d.docs.live.net/7ed2a20b5e8c83f8/New%20folder/upload%20folder/monty%20aa%20stuff/Delegate%202022/misc/GV_NEWS_APRIL-2022.pdf
https://d.docs.live.net/7ed2a20b5e8c83f8/New%20folder/upload%20folder/monty%20aa%20stuff/Delegate%202022/misc/Flyer%20-%202022%20Pacific%20Regional%20Forum.pdf
https://d.docs.live.net/7ed2a20b5e8c83f8/New%20folder/upload%20folder/monty%20aa%20stuff/Delegate%202022/misc/Foro%20Regional%20del%20Pac%C3%ADfico%202022%20el%20anuncio.pdf

